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SOUTH ~f'tERICA
Group Membership:
Ramiro Barrantes (Chibchan groups)
Steven Beckerman (Lowland Tropical Forest)
Robert L Carniero (Lowland Tropical Forest)
Napoleon A Chagnon (Lowland Tropical Forest)
Robert Eckhardt (Andean)
Phylis Eveleth (observer, Nill)
Gabriel Escobar (Andean)
Luke Holland (observer, Nexus Features, Inc.)
Mary-Claire King
Francisco M Salzano (Lowland Tropical Forest)
Peter Srnouse (Chibchan and Lowland Tropical Forest groups)
Ryk Ward (Lowland Tropical Forest, leader)
Graduate Assistam: Ricardo Nassíf
l.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

OF THE REGION

A. Brief list of features that distinguish South America from other areas
l. A distinct area. South America is not just an extension of North America. but
differs in a nurnber of importam ways.
2. Unacculturated populations. South América has a large number of relatively
unacculturated tribal populations, with a wide range of subsistence patterns.
Compared with the rest of the world, there are a high proportion of unacculturated, and rninimally acculturated, tribal groups. There are more "isolated"
populations than in North Arnerica or Central America.
3. Age of occupation. Native South American populations are relatively young
compared with the Old World's. Human antiquity may date back as far as
40,000 years before the presem (B.P.) (but this is problematic). A more conservative estimate for which there is very good archaeological data is an occupation date of around 10,000 to 12,000 B.P.
Note: a) This relatively young age means that the degree of genetic diversiry in
-~guth A1:1ericarnay well be less than in other regiõns'õfêÕipp.aràble size.
(Ptiylogenefic depth rnay beàn importam concept to consider in establishing
sarnpling priorities.)
b) Toe antiquity of Souih America populations is probably not substaruially
less than that of North Arnerican populations. However, the genetic impact of
more-receru migrations from Asia has probably not trickled down to South
American populations. Herice. the pre-Colurnbian genetic diversity of South
America may have been slighily less than that ofNorth America.
4. Llnguistic diversity. Extensive arnount of linguistic diversity in South Arnerica.

A large number of isolated languages: some spoken by only a srnall handful of
people; others spoken by large, viable populations. Also a number of vigorous
language families, each containing many different languages, Specific linguistic
issues.include the ex tem of "language replacernent" (e.g., the pervasive spread
of Tupi) and the issue of language retention by very small groups, which speak
diff erent languages and interact with each other, (A proper linguistic classifica-
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tion could be insertcd herc. Wc have used Loukotka, plus lhe Ethnologue.
Ruhlens sun~mary is also helpful.) Toe gro_uE_~f~lt that pop~tions chosen f~
-~=-~_QQ_P-roJect shouJçl_E~~-~~~Eut1on
of languages.
·
5. A wide range of ecosystems. Ecological types range from Andean to tropical
forest, maritime to plains .. (Herice, there may some opportunity to study gcnetic
adaptations to different environments, though shallow genetic time depth may
pose a problem.)
ln order to help develop a sarnpling framework, we defíned five ccologically based cultural arcas:
Caribbean;
tropical .forest;

Chaco;
Andean; and
southern area.
Note that these cultural areas do not coincide with current national boundaries.
Sampling will evenrually be defincd in terms of cultural arcas, but the logistic
planning will have to be carried out at the national level.
(****need a table of countries vs arcas***)
6.

w_ide spectrum of cultural evolution. From hunter-gatherers to ernpires.

7. Receni population fluctuation. Contemporary population's size may not reflect
pre-Colurnbian population densiry, Many areas have experienced extreme
population decimation since contact (which ranges from 500 years ago to a few
decades ago). However, a few populations have undergone extensive expansion (Quechua???) and may be much Iarger than their pre-Columbian size,
Overall, indigenous populations undoubtedly experienced the sarne degree of
waxing and waning that has been well documented in the European situation;
however, lhe process this may have been exacerbated in the afterrnath of Old
W orld con tact.
·

8. Admixture. A number of populations represent unique mixtures of formally
disparate groups. · Many of formerly distinct (e.g., linguistically separated)
indigenous populations have ad.mixed with each other. Admixture berween
indigenous groups and non-Arnerindians is also an importam issue which has to
be reviewed on a case-by-case basis. Good genealogies are an irnportant asset.
''

9. Unique immigrant groups. Some unique non-Amerinclia.h groups could be
studicd, e.g .• Bush Negroes, Garifuna.
10.

Ancienc DNA. Toe extensive archaeological material (murnmies and skeletons)
from the Western Andean region represem one of the most useful collections of
ancient DNA in the world (second only to Egypt), Opportunities exist to
analyz.c intra-population diversiry, as wcll as to define the relationships between
exrinct populations and extant groups.

li.

MAJOR RESEARCH QUESTlONS

A number _of research questions were discussed. Many represent "general" research
questions that cafi be answered by genetic data obtained from many of the groups listed
below. Others are specific research qucstions that can be addressed by certain groups but

not by others. Accordingly, characterised each population in the list with respect to
whcther it would be suitable to address the "specialized" rescarch questions.

A. Original history and settlement pattern, An extrernely importam qucstion to which
all populations listed bclow can provide informative data.
J
,•

B. Subsequent population movements, Mass population movernents that occurred in
the Andean regions could be evaluated with the help of genetic data. (Toe research questions are similar to those that have been posed about population movcrnent in Europe
during the past 1,500 years.)
I

C. Population processes within groups. A number of opportunities exist for evaluating the dcgree of molecular díffereruiation within a cohesive tribal group. Toe most
prorninent exarnple are the Yanomama. However, similar studies could also be carried out
in the Ticuna and Aymara.
·
D. Population processes between groups. A number of opportunities exist for evaluating the interactions berween populations in terms of how linguistic differences influence
genetic differentiaticn. Many of these are unique to South America, owing to the proxirniry
of srnall tribal groups speaking widely divergem languages. The more cogent issues
follow.
·
a) Evaluate the degree_Qf_genetic differentiation.within a widely dispersed language
groiiptnãfisspoken by many smâllg~·oups scattered over a wide area (e.g.,
does a common language increase genetic cohesiveness? Is there evidence for a
recent and rapid expansion of these widely dispersed language groups?) Specifie languages suitable for this question include Gê, Carib, and Tupi.
b) Genetic consequences of linguistic exogamy (e.g., communities on the Rio

Negro, where marriage takes place only between villages that speak different
languages; iis this a recent phenomenon?).
e) Gene flow across linguistic boundaries. Very comrnon in the Upper Xingu; a
major issue involving the Aymara and Quechua.
d) Genetic consequences of hypergarny (consistent sex bias in gene flow):
- Ye'cuana and Yanomama., Makú and Yanornama, etc.
E. Relationship to people in other geographic areas: not an importam issue before
1492.
F. Admixture and related issues. A nurnber of unique admixed groups are worthy for
study in their own right; "Bush Negroes" (Guiana). Garifuna (Caribbean), "tri-hybrid
groups" in Brazil (composition of original Black populations may be an interesting research
question with clinical implications, e.g., HbS haplorype and severity of disease).
Also, unique situations where an ecological variable acts as a filter to modify rates of
gene flow (e.g., the irnpact of altitude on the diffusion of the HbS allele through
Amerindian populations).
ln addition, there are isolated "non-Arnerindian" groups that have existed for a long
time without significam admixrure with other groups: (a) Blacks in Upper Arnazon; (b)
Black coastal populations in Venezuela, etc.
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Houston (CDPG; W. J. Schull). Scrum and red-cell lysates from Aymara, plus a
small number of spccimens from other groups. Status uncertain; contact Terry Bertín at
CDPG.
Quito. Possible collections: contact ??? .
Lima (University of San Marco). Possible collections: contact ???.
Bogotá (J. Bernal, University of Javeriana), Extensive collections from Toe
"Expedicion Humana" survey. May be some DNA.
~

CELL UNES: Judy Kidd, Yale, has a number of cell lines for Amazonian and Andean
groups. e.g.:
Location Number
R. Suruí
50
Karitiana
50
Ticuna
67
Zoró (?)
??
Gaviao
??
Quechua
18

Lab

Cotlector
Frank Black
Frank Black
D ale Lawrence
Francisco Salzano?
Francisco Salzano?
Giufra

Judy Kidd

Judy K.idd
Judy Kidd
Judy K.idd?
Judy Kidd?
Judy Kidd

[Get full list from Judy; check accuracy and ínclude in report]
Importam diseases that are unique to South America: (a) Chagas; (b) leishrnaniasis; (e)
endemic goiter; (d) treponernal diseases; (e) unique skin diseases in central Brazil (similar
to T. imbricata).
IV. SPECIFIC SAMPLING

RECOMMENDATIONS

A. Overview of distriburion o_f the number of tribal groups, by "areal region"
'

1. Tropical Forest
Population size
Pop> 10.000 10,000>Pop>1,000 Pop< 1,000
Brazil
Venezuela
Colombia
Guyana
Surinam
Fr. Guyana
Ecuador
Bolivia
Paraguay
Total

80

-50

zo-so

20
· 20

-5

1-2

-10
-10

o

-10

-10

2-3

1

-5

-12
10

-3
-3

-120

-40-60

4
1-2

o
~

Endangered

-7·9

o
l

-115

2. Southem Tip area

~

.,

J ~/. !

'

'

Almost no indigenous populations left apart from 2 or 3 endangered reninam, e.g ..
Alacaluf, etc.
Possible studies could
* focus on few rernnant individuals (alrnost certainly admixed)
* archaeological material. Tehuache may be most productive,
3. Chaco?
A unique region with -20 groups, some large (not well known), This arca
deserves more anention for a number of reasons:
* center of regional expansion of language and culture
* possible extensive genetic differentiation.
4. Caribbean
Virtually no indigenous populations in this arca

* remnant Caribbean population -- endangered! (Dominica)
* also possibility
. of studying unique admixed groups (Black

.

Caribs, etc.).

5. Andean
(a) Two main groups:
Quechua -9,000,000 (dialectal differences, regional sampling required:
suggest S Quechua groups)
·
Ayrnara-1,000,000 (? regional sampling)
(b) Also a number of small populations: 3-5 tribal groups
(e) Endangered remn~t populations: Mochica
B. Criteria to be recorded for each group:
Size category (see above); exact census size if known
Language group (see classification above)
Endangered status and reason
Suitabiliry for special studies
Internai geneuc microdifferentiation
Congruence between language and genetics
Disease studies
Adrnixrure issues
Geographic lccation
Contact people (scientists, adrninistrators)
Special problems (warfare, guerilla acriviry, governrnental problerns, etc.)
Ancient DNA studies
Accessibilíry
Existing gcnetic data -- freezer specirnens
C. General considerations for HGD sarnpling
(a) Collaborate with local scienrists. This collaboration should be built into project
from outset, Any group sarnpled should involve the expertise of local scientists as a full
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partnership. Consideration should be given to helping local scientists achieve their own
rcsearch agendas, even when these differ from those of the HGD.
(b) Venezuela. Amazonas territory. A significam number of health_prÓbÍems have
arisen the recent intrusion of outsiders into this area. A number of physicians from the
Ministry of Health are actively working to contain these problems, from a public-health
perspectivc. These health-service providers are excellent contacts for the tribes in this arca.
Toe Veneruelan Ministry of Health is currently sympathetic to this kind of collaboration.

General permission from the appropriate govemment agencyrequircd: Direccion de
Assuntos lnd.igenas (DAI). IVIC is also a possible resource for research in Venezuela;
thier fund.ing status is currently uncertain,
D. List of groups
Cri teria for choosing groups to be listed
(a) Linguistic representation. We felt that populations chosen for the HGD project
should reflect the distribution of languages, both geographically and proportionally. Major
lariguage stocks should be represented by two, or more, sarnples, whereas the most prorninent "isolated Ianguages" should be represented by at least one tribe, "Major.language
stocks" were defined as CARIB, ARA WAK, TUPI, MAPUCHE, G, PANOAN, CHIBCHAN. Toe "importam" isolated languages were identi.fied as Yanomama, Jivaro [fill in
rest later].
·
(b) Areal represeruation. We atternpted to choose populations so that all major "cultural ecology" areas would be represented in a proportional manner. (Some of the areas,
e.g., the Caribbean and Southem have been so depopulated thát there are only remnants to
choose from.)
·
·

r
(

(e) Cu/rural inicgrity, Since cultural dissolution usually implies loss of genetic
cohesiveness, when choices had to be rnade, preference was given to groups that had
retained their tradit:ional culture, to ar least some degree.

(d) Endangered groups. Groups with unique attributes that are in danger of extinction
were chosen with a high priority. Highest príority was given to groups that appear to be
genetically distinct, while a secondary priority given to groups that display unique cultural

anributes.
(e) Population size. Ali other things being equal -- which they usually weren't -- larger
groups were given preference over smaller groups. This is because larger groups are likely
lo exhibit more generic diversiry and also to be less affected by admixrure with non-Amerindians.
l. BAR

Size: 1.800 (Venezuela + Colombia)
Language: Chibchan speakers
Endangered: only moderately
Existing genetic data: survey by Layrisse in 1960, serum may srill exist
Special scieruific issues. Leishmaniasis, high rate of CLEFf lip/palate. Genetically
isolated population, Major demographic fluctuations; two major bottlenecks in 200 years.
First coruact -17 80; population declined by - 30%; extensive disruprion of population structure. B y -18~0. had reformed into a cohesive group and avoided outside contact. Second

~

contact, in 1960, was followed by anothcr major population decline. By 1965, population
had declined by 25%.
·
Location: base of Catalumbo and Santa Ana rivers. Venezucla/Colombia.
: Accessibility: fairly good. Drive, then 4-hour walk. Some villages on a road.
Contact-people: Steven Beckennan (PSU); Roberto Lizarralde (Venezuela, e/o Beckcrman) (other names from Beckerman)
Special problems: oil-cornpany intrusion,
2. YUKPA
Size: 4,000 to 5,000
Language: Carib language
Endangered status: reservation threatened
Existing genetic data: genetic data published by Alias and Layrisse
Special scientific studies: short from Jack of nutrition, achondroplastic dwarfs. 6-8
subpopulations, genetic differences in blood groups. Dialect differences. Some admixtures. Highest hepatites B in the world. Ancient samples? Skeletons in caves.
Location: recently moved from lowlands to highlands. Now north of Santa Ana, on
Rio Palmar. Colombia/Venezuelan border.
Access: fairly good, can drive to mission
Comact people: Mike Paolizzo (cultural anthropologist), Washington, D.C. (phone #);
Sérgio Arias, IVIC.

3. CHOC
Size: several'thousand in two main groups (Embera and Waunana): Embera, about

8,000 in Panama and more than 10,000 in Colombia; Waunana (Noanarná) -2,500 in
Panamá, -4,0CX)in Colombia
Language: "Macro-Chi bchan," Paezan
Endangered: notendangered
Ex.isring generic data: very little: some DNA at STRI/U. Panamá (T, Arias): Jaime
Berna! at U. Javeriana (Bogotá) may also have surveyed the Colombian populations
Special scientific srudies: Emberá best population to study because most aboriginal;
admíxture < 5%
Geographic location: rainiest part of Western hemisphere (> 300 inches/year); border of
Panarna and Colombia
Accessibility: some Embera in Panamá are easy to reach, most are quite difficult. Plane
then wal.k. Colombian groups may be harder.
Contact people: Sven Isac Erikson: Charles Myers (herpetologist, Arnerican Museurn of
Natural History); Jaime Barnal, Universidade Javeriana, Bogotá; Miguel Layrisse, IVIC
Special problems: cocaine, guerillas, land grabs
NOTE: Other t'Macro-Chibchan" groups: Tunebo (endangered, -1000), Ica, Cayapa
(Paezan language), Kogui
TUNEBO
Ann Osbome (under Rodney Needharn), Oxford. Contact Horácio Calle (anthropologist).
· •
Note: Kogui not endangered. Difficult to access. -5,000, reluctant to participate in
studies. Sierra Nevada de Santa Mana.

4. WARAO. N = 30,000. Location: Orinoco delta (pile dwellings). Language:
isolated. Admixture: slight; many villages without admixturcs. Previous studies: Layrisse,
Suárez, Wilbert, F. Heinen (IVIC). Contact Zulay Layrisse. Genetic studies: cell lines for
Hl.A, DNA, etc. Standard genetic rnethods (Miguel Layrisse). Disease: Chagas.
Accessible. Special issues: a genetic isolate.

5. GUAHIBO. Many subgroups. Two main subgroups: Cuiva and Hiwi
(relationship between these?). Cuiva. Size, -3,000. Language: cultural only.
Endangered: cultural only. Caule ranching. Contact: Kim Hill and Magd.alena Hurtado:
Bemand Acan (University of Montreal); University of New Mexico. Special issue:
leprosy. Previous srudies: Layrisse, Arends, l 960's. Accessible: drive and canoe xxx of
way. Problems: land grabs: guerilla activiry (slight).
6. Other savannah groups

.
(a) YARURO (some villages); unrelated language isolate; -:-4,000 total population,
-800 in isolated villages (unadrnixed). Previously studied by Layrisse (1960's). Endangered status: sarne as Cuiva (Guahibo). Differentiation: Berbal????? isolated groups.
Acccss: drive and/or canoe. Cinaruco Ri ver+ Capanaparo. Contact: Teci Gragson, Universiry of Georgia; Rusty Greaves, University of New Mexico.
7. PIAROA
Size: -3,000
Language: isolated language farnily
Endangered status: gradient of contact, little adrnixrure
Subgroup Hoti: 300 people endangered; discovered-1970; other name: Yawana
Special srudies: genetic data, Layrisse and Neel
Geographic location: Orinoco, east to -3,000'
Accessibiliry: drive (Porto Ayacucho); remete villages, N1M (plane). Rio Cuco
Contact people: Walter Coppens, Ted Zent, IV1C
.1
Special problerns:
Guiana Caribs
8. YE'CUANA

.

Size: 3,000-4,000
Language: two dialects
Endangered status: not endangered
Special studies: existing genetic data. Layrisse, Neel, serum/red cell lysates. Yanomarna admixrure, need careful genealogics, hypcrgamy. High frequency of Diego.
Geographic location: Y N, 65" W
Accessibility: varies, airstrips
Contact people: Ray Harnes (direct NSF????)
Special problems:
9. WAYANA

Size: N

< U>OO

Language:
Endangered status: srnall but not endangercd; moving from Guyana to Brazil

/'-1-5
SpeciaJ studics: genetic data. Ruffie -1978. Homogcneous: admixture with othcr
Caribs (Waiwai/Trio)
·
Geographic location: 2,5 [?????] N, 53" W
· Accessibility: by air, rnission stations
Contact people: Lucia Van Wehen Hussak (?)
Special problems: mixed with the Apalai, Rio Paru do Leste
• 10. WAIWAI ·
Size: -1,000
Language: Carib
Endangered status: small but not endangered
Special studies: Salzano (unpublished), DNA (-30)
Geographic location: 2· N, 59· W
Accessibility: by air, airstrips by the border; approach either from Guiana or from
Brazil
Contact people: Neil Whitehead (University of Wisconsin)
Special Problems:
11. AKURJYO
Size: less than 50
Language: Carib
Endangered status: endangered
Special studies: initial contact -1938 (hunters and gatherers); recontacted ,-1960
(missions), No genetic data
Geographic location: Protestam rnission (Sh. Surinam)
Accessibility: four hours' íl.ight from Pararnaribo. Sh. Suriname.
Contact people: missionaries, Peter Kloos (?) (Dutch at Oxford).
Special problems:
.- 12. YANOMAMA
Size: 20,000 (14,000 in Venezuela and 6,000 in Brazil)
Language: isolated
Endangered status: lots of significant threats, especially in Brazil
Special studies: lots of existing genetic data: Neel's collection; (a) specimens at Penn
State (K. Weiss); (b) Francisco Salzano; (e) Hb DNA analysis, Marco Zago (University of
Sao Paulo, Ribeirao Preto)
:
Geographic location: Orinoco and neighboring river valleys Venezuela and Brazil
Accessibiliry: extremely varied (easy to difficult); helicopt.er
Contact people: Napoleon Chagnon, Alcida Ramos (University of Brasília, Brazil)
Special problems: disease: leishmaniasis: achondroplastic dwarves, "hypotensive."
Governmental issues: Venezuela. ok.ay togo through Ministry of Health; Amazonas may
become a spe.cial biosphere; special rules may apply
13. WITOTO (Huitoto)

'

Size: -5,000-6,000
Language: isolated language

.

"-.

Endangered status: not endangered, rather acculturated
Previous genetic studies: no previous gcnctic data (Bernal rnay have some material; to
be checked)
Special srudies: population subdivision: rwo dialects: Bera and Ocaina ? tEthnaloguer;
sarne language group. Least acculturated groups in Colombia. Major population bottleneck -1900' s because of rubber traders; -1 O,OOO's killed. Contemporary population is an
agglomerarion of remnant populations. Quechua intrusion in Peru (adrnixture)
Geographic location: best groups between Putumayo and Caqueta Rivers in Colornbia
Accessibility: lots of airfields (most controlled by coca trade!) j
.
Contact people: Horácio Calle, Instituto Colombiano de Antropologia (ICA)
·
Special problems: right in the middle of the coca trade, could be dangerous
• 1.4. TUKANOAN

Size: 5,000 (Brazil). 6,000 (Colornbia)
Language: isolated Tukanoan Eastern and Westcm groups; d.ifferent subgroups:
Tukano, 2,600 (Brazil); Desano, 960 (Brazil); Yukuna, most isolated, least adrnixed,
<: 1,000(Colombia)
Endangered status:
Existing genetic data: none
Special scientific srudies: nutrition, growth; linguistic exogarny; extrernely complex
nerwork of interrelationships between groups
Geographic location: Uaupes river and tributaries
Accessibility: yes!
·
Contact people: Dama Dufour (University of Colorado)
Special problems:
• 15. IÇANA
Size: 1,000-2,000
Language:
Endangered status:
Existing genetic data: Salzano (serurn + red cells) published (AJPA)
Special scientific studies: adrnixture
Geographic location:
Accessibility:
Contact people:
Special problems:

•1 16. Arawak. speakers: BANIV A. BANIW A (upstrearn), T ARIANO (downstrearn);
BARE'; interdigitated with Tukunoan groups
Size: Baniwa: -5,0CX) (Rio Içana + Colombia)
Curripaco: -2,000
Language: Arawak speakers
Endangered Status: not endangered
Existing genetic data: Salzano, Neel (serurn and red cells)
Special scientific studies: some admixture with other Indian groups
Geographic 10cation: interdigitated with Tukanonan groups
Accessibiliry: good access
Contact people: Kai Arhem (Makuna), Paul Valcntine (Curripaco)
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Special problerns: none
t

17. MAKU
Size: six subgroups; total population, -2,200
Language: isolated language group (Macro Tukano)
Endangered status: some groups facing exti.nction
.
Existing gcnetic data: none (these are NOT the originators of Albumin Ma.leu!)
Special scienrific studies: evaluate extcnt of genetic differences between groups (solving
the great Ma.leu mysteryl). Should all six groups be sampled, or just one?
Geographic location: southern tributaries of NW Amazonas (Rio Negro); serni-nornadic
Accessibility: Via Tukano, hard to find groups without an intermediary Tukano (also
contact via Salesian missions)
·
·
Contact people: Katherine Milton, U .C. Berkeley; Howard Reid, University of Oxford:
J. Pozzobom, Pano Alegre, Brazil (Anthropology)
Special problems:

• 18. TICUNA
Size: 15,000 (Brazil), 5,000+ (Colornbia & Peru)
Language: isolated language
Endangered status: not endangered
Existing genetic data: Salzano, Neel (serum, red cells); Dale Lawrence, NIH (lnfectious
Diseases), has some DNA
Special scientific studies: gene flow, scanered populations ·
Geographic location: higher tributaries of Amazon
Accessibiliry: accessible
Contact people: Joao Pacheco de Oliveira (National Museum); Ellen Tostes (Chagnon's
student)
Special problems: logging, rubber-tapping
.19. WAORANI (Auca)

Size: -1,000 (two groups: one fierce, < 400; one "friendly," -600)
Language: isolated
Endangered status: endangered
Existing genetic data: medical team

1992)

from Dake -l 970's, HLA/DNA tNature papers

Special scientific studies:
Geographic location: east-central Ecuador (R. Curaray, tributaire
Accessibility: SIL airstrips, friendly groups (Eastern groups)
Contact people: James Yost C'Nornads of the rain forest")
Special problerns:

, 20.

rrv AROANS

of Napo)

(severa! groups)

Sizc: Achuara (-5,500), Shuar (30,000). Aquaruna (25,000), Huambisa (6,000)
Language: .:. } diff erent dialects (languages?)
Endangered status: not endangered

I

-.
Existing genetic data: Matson, Gocdde-Hamburg (1977) [Note: Shrunken heads could
be used for PCR (American Muscurn of Natural History; Carneiro)]
·
Special scientific studies: major intcrnal subdivisions (linguistics)
Adrnixture: linle non-Jivaroan admixture
Geographic location:
Accessibility: many airstrips, fairly good access
Contact people: Achuara, Pita Kalekna (Chase Manhattan, e/o Bob Carneiro); Aguaruna, Grane and Elois Berlin (U.C. Berkeley), Jim Boster (U.C. Irvine); Shuar, etc.:
Micheal Hamer (Wesrport, Conn.), John Walden (Head, Departmént of Family Medicine,
Marshall University Medical School, Huntington, West Virgínia), Phillippc Descola (Sorbonne, France
Special problerns: interna! política! strife; best access is via medical programs
e 21. MARUBO (Panoans groups NE)
Size: -500~600
Language:
Endangered status: intermediate danger of clogging
Existing genetic data: Neel, Salzano; linle adrnixrure (isolated)
Special scientific studies: ·
Ge.ographic location: dose to Yavari (boundary of Peru + Brazil)
Accessibility: difficult (plane then river then walk.)
Contact people: Julie Cesar Melati, Uníversity of Brasília (Marubo); Philip Erikson
(Sorbonne, France)
Special problems: logging intrusions
• 22. AMAHUACA, YAMJNAHUA

Size: 500 (Peru) & 200 (Brazil); 350 (Peru) & 350 (Brazil)
Language: different, but similar, Panoan languages
Endangered status: intermediate (logging, oil exploration)
.
Existing genetic data: Yarninahua (Salzano) (NB. Cashinahua); studied by F. Johnston,
Salzano (Cashinahua, more acculrurated)
Special scientific studies: Amahuaca subgroupings fairly homogeneous; leishrnaniasis,
almost no adrnixrure
Geographic location: headwaters R. lnuya; Cariuja; Jurua-Purus
Accessibility: small airstrips (SIL upper lnuya) through Peru
Contact people: Bob Carneiro; Ken Kensiger (Bennington College, VI); Terri Vale de
Aguino (Univ, Brasilia); SIL people in field, SIL headquarters in Dallas, Texas
Special problerns: none, highly politicized in Brazil
23. AMARAKAERI
Size: 500
Language: isolated (not Aruak)
Endangered status: moderate, gold hunters, unique cultural aspects, sole speakers of
their language, no adrnixture
Existing genetic data: no
Special scienufic srudies: not adrnixture
Geographic location: on or near Colorado western tributary of Madre de Dios in SE
Peru

'f.· tf .
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Accessibility: SlL have airstrip (go via SlL)
Contact people: don't contact Schneebaum (read his bookl); Denys Moore, grad in
NYA around 1970; SIL best contact
Special problems: no
(Montana Aruaks), Campa (Ashaninka); Machiguenga; Piro
Information bellow is for ASHANINKA .
·
Siz.e: 20,CXX> (some groups may be outside Scndero influence)
Language: Aruak
Endangered status: not endangered (apart from Sendero problems)
Existing genetic data: Matson, Alejandro Caminos (Catolic Universiry, Lima)
Special scientific studies: genetic differentiation, Quechua adrnixrure
Geographic location: R. Arrubarnba; Tambo; Ene
Accessibility: airstrips + roads /Dominican Mission
Contact people: SIL; Stefano Varesa (UC Berkeley)
Special problems: Scndero, Anny fighring
MACHIQUENGA
Size: 6,000-8,000
Language: Aruak
Endangered status: no
Existing genetic data: no
Special scientific srudies: interna! divisions, ??? differentiation, one subtribe (nomachiguenga) -- how different?, adrnixture: not much
·
Geographic locati.on: S. of Campa (S. Central Junin)
Accessibility: ok
Contact people: Alan Jonhson (UCLA); Michel Baksh; Dama Dufour (U. Colorado)
Special problems: coca area

PIRO
Size: 1 ,500-2,000
Language:Aruak
Endangered status: no (acculrurated)
Existing genetic data: Matson
Special scientific studies: hornogeneous, little adrnixture
Geographic location: lower Urubanba & upper Ucayali
Accessibiliry: easy
Contact people: ???
Special problems: none (rnosquitocs)

YUQUI' (related to Siriono)
Size: 150
Language: Tupi-guarani stock? (no hard-core Tupi)
Endangered status: highly endangered, sirnple material culrure
Existing genetic data: no
Special scientific studies: no admixture (pop. decline since contact)
Geographic location: foothills north of Cocha bamba
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Accessibility: fairly easy; rnission station (Protestant), no longer nomads
Contact people: Alyn Stearman (U. Central Florida); (Holt Phinhat (?!] Winston Book)
Special -pro~lems: country 's goverrunent
AYOREO
Size: 2,200 (500 Bolivia; 1,700 Uruguay)
•
Language:Zaxnucoan
Endangered status: rnoderate (some recent H-G contacts)
Existing genetic data: Salzano (serun, red cells)
Special scientific studies: subd.ivisions
Geographic location: southeastern Bolívia near Uruguay
Accessibilíty: drive
·
Coruact people: Paul Bugos (e/o Chagnon), Museo Etnográfico de Buenos Aires
Special problems: no
ACHE (Guayaki)
Size: approx. 350
Language: Tupi isolated; original language?, two dialects?
Endangered status: moderately endangered; hunters-gatherers, serni-nomadic
Existing genetic data: Matson, Gajudsek (may have some samples); white skin
Special scientific studíes: may be two groups; genetically isolated?, no adrnixture,
distinct blood groups, white skin color
Geographic location: forest, open eastern alto Parana
Accessibility: relatively easy, fly to mission
Contact people: Kin Hill (UNM), Tristan Hawkes (U. Utah), Hillard Kaplan (UNM)
Special problems: no
• BORORO'
Size: 800
Language:tvfacro-ge
Endangered status: not endangered
Existing genetic data: east + west groups, may be admixed
Special scientific srudies: no
·
Geographic location: central Mato-grosso, Rio Araguaia
Accessibility:
Contact people: Sylvia Caiaby Novaes (U. S. Paulo); Irmheild Wust (U. Goiania),
Cristopher Croker, Brigine Viertler (U. S. Paulo)
Special problems: no
• NAMBIQUARA
Size: 750
Language: isolated language: largest H-G in N. Amazónia
Endangered status: moderately (some groups becoming extinct)
Existing genetic data: no

IY
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Upper Xingu Arca (3 major languages families, intermarriage between differcnt languagcs,
adrnixture)
Description for each group

Size: 270 Kuikuro (250 Kalapalo, ??? Marupa)
Language: Carib language (for the Kuikuro)
Endangercd status: protected (Parque Nacional do Xingu)
Existing generic data: no ·
Special scientific srudies: no admixrure
Geographic location: 12·s, 53·w. between R. Coliseu & Coluene
Accessibility: physically easy, problems with FUNAI for admission to lhe park
.
Contact people: Michael Heckenberger (U. Piu), e/o Bob Carneiro; Roberto Baruzzi
(Escola Paulista de Medicina)
Special problems: Funai
a MEHlNAKU

(Waura' (187) & Yawalapiti' (140))

Size: 120 (single village)
Language: Aruak speakers, no adrnixrure
Endangered Status:
Existing genetic data: no
Special scienrific studies: curious neuropathy, no admixrure
Geographic location: 12·s. 53ºW
Accessibility: see above
Contact people: Thomas Gregor (U. Vanderbilt)
Special problerns: see above
• KAMAUIURA'
Size: approx. 275
Language: Tupi-guarani
Endangered status:
Existing genetic data:
Special scientific studies:
Geographic location: Lake Ipava, 12·s. 53·w
Acessibility: jeep
Contact people: Pedro Agostinho (U. Bahia)
Special problems:

• naco
Size: 146 ( l vi.llage)
Languagc: Carib group; distantly rclated to Upper Xingu Caribs; 9%-14% hornology
Endangered status: protected but small popularion is susceptible
Existing genetic data: none
Special scientific srudies: morphologically quite distintic from the other Caribs; no
adrnixture

Geographic location: downstream from Upper Xingu basin, in Xingu Park; 11 • S,
53·3· W; dose to Trurnay village
Accessibility: probably easy from the Funai posts
Contact people: Patrick Manget (U. Naruerre, France); Escola Paulista de Medicina
(Sao Paulo, Braz.il)
Spccial problems:

t.5

I

·Endangered status: not endangercd
Existing genetic data: extensive; Salzano, Neel, serurn, cells, DNA
Special scientific studies: in several villages, genctic rnicrodifferentiation; extensive .,
gcncalogy for Sao Domingos
Admixture: very liule: in 1700, they lived fanher north and rnay have had admixture
with other tribes
Geographic location: 15"S, 52"3' W; widely dispersed
Accessibility: easy flight or drive ·
Contact people: Nancy Flowers (World Bank, Hunter College); Carlos Coimbra
(Fiocruz, Rio)
Special problerns:
@

KRAHO
Size: 900
Language: in Tirnbira branch of Ge
Endangered status: acculturation/adrnixture main problem
Existing genetic data: extensive; Salzano (serum, red cells)
Special scientific srudies: history of dispersai -150 years ago, then recenily
Geographic location: 7°30' S, 47"3 · W; Tocantins Ri ver
Accessibility: easy
Contact people: Bill Crocker (Smithsonian)
Special problems:

a MARANHAO-TUPIANS
Small recently discovered groups in the forest (Asurini, 50-90; Arawete, -130; Guaja,
-250; Parakana, -300); total pop'n, size: -750
Language: all Tupi-Guarani languages; language borrowing
Endangered status: yes! Guaja was H/G, all susceptible to extinction, since all are
small + recently contacted in 1970's
_
Existing genetic data: Frank Black, Assurini', Awaete' + Parakana', also Arara specimens; serum (Salzano has sampled all)
Special scientific studies: widely divergem genetically, genetic isolates, Assurini' +
Parakana' have white skins (Parakana', bcards); admixture very little; genealogies exist,
which should be used to check degree of genetic k.inships
Geographic locauon: widely spread out; states of Maranaho & Para', 3·s, 48"W;
Guaja', 4ºS, 53ºW (Arara)
Accessibility: varies. mostly by air, rnainly via RJNAI posts
Contact people: Willian Balee (U. Tulare), Guaja. Assurini, Awaete'; Ricardo Nassif
(PSU), Guaja
Special problems: land conflicts [Note_· Special perrnit from FUNAI is needed to access
these groups (apply to "Coordenadoria de Indios Isolados," FUNAI, Brasilia)]
• WAIAPI (Oyapi)
Size: 300
Language: Tupi
Endangered-status: small
Existing generic data: Black, Salzano, Rufie
Special scientific studies: some adrnixrure in Fr, Guiana
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Geographic location: l ºN, 54"W border with Fr. Guiana+ Brazil (Amapa)
Accessibiliry:
Contact people: Dominique Tilkin Sallois (USP)
Special problems:
MUNDURUCU

t

Size: 1,500 severa! small villages
Language: Tupi stock
Endangered status: culturally, yes; biologically, no
Existing genetic data: Black, Salzano (serurn/cells)
Special scientific stud.ies:
Geographic location: 8ºS, 57"W; Tapajos River
Accessibility: easy access
Contact people: Robert Murphy's student (Brian Birkholder), Columbia U., N.Y.
Special problems: no

9 SATERE' MA WE'
Size: 3,000
Language: Tupi
Endangered status: culturally, not biologically
Existing genetic data: Salzano (serum/red cells)
Special scientific studies: this group should be part of any .intensive study on Tupi
language expansion
Geographic location: 4ºS, 56ºW
Accessibility: very easy by river
Contact people:
Special problems:
• WAPISHANA
Size: 5,000
Language: Arawak
Endangered status:
Exísting genetic data: extensive: Neel, Salzano (serum/cells)
Special scientific studies: admixrure in some groups, evaluate relationship berween
Wapishana & Macushi gene flow between both groups
·
Geographic locarion: Brazil, Fr. Guiana, Venezulea, 3 ºN, 61 ºW
Accessibility: easy by land
Cont.act people: John Saffirio (e/o Chagnon), Expedito Amauld (Museo Goeldi)
Special problerns:
11

MACUSHI
Size: 15,000
Language: for all the rest, see above
Endangere<f status: not endangered
Existing genetic data: see above
Special scientific srudies:

11

Gcographic location:
Acccssibility:
Contact people:
Special problerns:

COLORAOO
Size: 1.800
Language: Paezan, coastal plain

of Ecuador. l º 15' S, 79º W

CAYAPA
5,0CX} coastal plain of Ecuador, 0·15·s. 79ºW; Paezan language
Geneóc data: only Matson

l?AEZ
Size: -40,000 people; acculturated but culturally a solid group (decimated at time of
contact)
Language: Paez language; possible homeland of Macro-Chibchan
Genetics: Layrisse has genetic data; integrated groups; admixture a problem
Contact: Jaime Bernal (Bogotá); Joanne Rappaport (U. Maryland, Baltimore); CRIC
(Popayan)
·
Problems: shooting war with right-wing death squads plus cocaine canels
• KAINGANG
Size: -10,000 individuais (some srnall groups, e.g., Coroaeo, are endangered)
Language: own language within Macro-Ge
Genetics: Salz.ano, serurn; cells frorn several groups, plus recent material from sarne
group that has DNA analyz.ed for detailed HLA studies on group located in Paraná (100
samples from population of - l .000) ( Nature article, 1992, by M. L. Petz-Erler (Federal
University of Paraná. Curitiba)]
Location:
Access: easy
Contact: F. Salzano, Clarice da Mata (Austin)

2s·s, 4o·w

• GUARANI
Size: -3 million Guarani speakers in Paraguay; however, only about 25,000 to 50,000
.traditional" people who would qualify as "indigcnous" populations; also, 5,000
,
individuals in Brazil; three main groups in castern Paraguay (in addition to the ACHE; see
above): PAI TAVYTERA (-6.000 to 8.000 people); AVA CHJ.RlPA (-5,500 people);
MBYA APYTERE (-5,000 individuals)
Language: Guarani
Genetics: Salzano has serum/cells; also, Petz-Erler (see Caingang) has DNA that has
been analyzed for HLA
Location: eastern Paraguay: 25"S, 3YW
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CENTRAL ANDES (Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia)
Inca times, total pop. 9-12 million; large # of ethnic groups with many non-Quechua
languages (John Rowe rnap of Inca ernpirc, S.Amer. Handbook, vol.2) coast. Population
reduced to only 1 million by 1700, rnost of these in highlands but with a few remnant
populations. Mcchica also in Ica Valley (ethnically distinct from Mechica). Population has
grown since 1800.
Non-Quechua, about 6 million, approx. 1/3 of national population, 6 rnillion in
Ecuador. Current high birth rate + ernigration from highlands. Altitude ranges from 2,500
to 3,000 m transhumance berween altitude (vertical archipelago). Villages divided into
halves; interrnarriage between halves. Now "corporate" peasant communities. Physiological adaptation to altitude (Baker, Thomas, Hanna). High endemic goiter rate. Dictary
dcficiencies (coastal trade; algae).
Three main subdivisions: North - Ecuador (more tropical environment), Central, South
Language groups: Quechua and Aymara. Quechua: 2 dialects: Quechua A (core around
Cuzco), 3 subdivisions (transplanted by lhe Incas); Quechua B. Dialects N of Ayacucho to
Ecuador, Aymara: approx. 2 million, biologically distinct from Quechua speakers, though
extensive admixture since 1600's; some communities are more isolated + less likely to have
admixture. Western conununities more likely to be migram workers + admixed. Eastern
cornmunities more tradicional, may be less adrnixed.
***Sample on Eastern slopes***. Subdivision: "nations" of several villages, which tend to
be endogamous (rnarriage between villages, within a nation). Districts vary in size from
2,500 to 15,000 people. Two communities from each major Quechua subdivision (6
groups), the sarne for Aymara.
·
Contacts: Steve Webster (U. Auckland, NZ); Gabriel Escobar (PSU), Nunca; Enrique
Mayer (U. Illinois)
Q'ERO (Quechua)

Size: 900 to 1,000
Language:
Endangered status:
Existing genetic data:
Special scientific studies:
Geographic location:
Accessíbüity: 3-4 hours by bus + 2 days by horseback
Contact people: Nunez dei Prado (U. Cuzco), Anthropology
Special problerns: ·
SONQO
Size: 300-400
Languagc:
Endangered status:
Ex.isting generic data:
Special scientific srudies:
Geographic location:
Accessibiliry: by bus
Cornact people: Kathin Allan (G.W.U. Anthropology)
Special problems:
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CUYO-Cl!YO
Size:
Language:
Endangered status:
Existíng genetic data:
Special scientific srudies:
Geographic location:
Accessibility:
Contact people: Bruce Wintcrhalter (U.N.Carolina)
Special problems:

PARA TIA
Size:
Language:
Endangered status:
Existing genetic data:
Special scientific studies:
Geographic location:
Accessibility:
Contact people: Joerge flore (CEA)
Special problems:
MATAPUQUIO
Size:
Language:
Endangered status:
Existing genetic data:
Special scientific studies:
Geographic location:
Accessíbility:
Contact people: Harold Skar (Sweden), e/o Gabriel Escobar [Note**"' Could also
include "Lowland Quechua" to identify extent of genetic diff erences]
Special problems:
CHUITO (Aymara)
Size:
Language:
Endangered Status:
Existing genetic data:
Special scientifíc srudies:
Geographic location:
Accessibility: 2-3 hours' drive
Contact people: Joseph Bastien (Arlington, TX)
Special problems:

'
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KAU.AWAYA
Size:
Language: double language; Aymara spcakers
Endangered status:
Existíng genetic data: cells/serum in Houston (Schull), Matson, Ruffie's group, Kídd's
lab (Giunfra; cell lineages)
Special scientific srudies:
Geographic location: not in altiplano
Accessibility:
.
Contact people: Hans Buechler (Syracuse); Oliver Harris (Cambridge), Francisco
Rothammcr (Chile)
Special problems:
Otherareas
Ecuador: Quechua
Mochica Villages: Richard Schaedel (U. Texas, Austin)
Skeletal material, Giufra (Wash. U., MO; (314) 454-8570)
Two isolated languages: Haqaro: Kauki (contact Marta Hardrnan, U. Florida)
Quechua B: Enrique Mayer (U. Illinois)
Northem groups: Stephen Brush (UC Davis)
Archaeological data: Craig Morris (Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist.)
URU-SHIPAYA

Siz.e: 400
Language: non-Quechua nor [??] Ayrnara speakers
Endangered status:
Existing generic data: Ruffie
Special scienrific srudíes:
Geographic location: Bolívia. Lake Tiricaca
Accessi bili ty:
Contact people:
Special problems:
General Note for sampling Eastern Quechua
Many eastern Quechua have fled Sendero + now live in Lima but have retained their
original comrnunities: could be a good sampling strategy
Contact person: Billie Jean Isbell (Comell)
SOUTHERN

TIP

l\1APUGIE
Siz:e: 400,()(X) (rnost in Chile, some in Argentina); four subdivisions: Picunche,
Mapuche, Huillaiche, Chilote
Language: Ataucanian stock (three dialects); SIL give Pehunche, Picunche, Mapuche,
Moluche); Pehunche + Moluche (dose)
Endangered status: no
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Existing gcnetic data: Matson, Ruffie, Salzano, scrum, cells, DNA; Rothammer, DNA,
Fcrrcll (U. Pittsburgh)
Special scienrífic studies:
Geographic location: reservation (huge) Temuco; many díffercnt villages
Accessibility: easy
.
Contact people: Inez Hilger (Catholic University, Chile), publications; Lou Faron
(Stony Brook); Reynaldo Mariqueo (+ Vicent); tel. 0272 279-391 (Bristol)
Special problerns: archaeological material in north (murnmies); ancient DNA; "copper
rnan" in Amcrican Museum of Natural History (Bob Carneiro); threats to integrity of their
land

ALACALUF
Size: -50
Language: independent language
Endangered status: yes! Extremely endangered; virtually extinct; high prioriry for
sampling
Existing genetic data: Matson
Special scientific studies: rare genetic isolatel Adrnixture with Spanish is a problem;
skeletal material, 6,000 years old; "morphologically Alacaluf"
Geographic location: southem tip of Chile (NYC!) (see Cavalli-Sforza for rnore details)
Accessibility: probably difficult
Contact people:
Special problerns:
ONNYAHGAN
Size: maybe -6-8 acculturated, admixed people on Tierra del Fuego; virtually extinct
Language:
Endangered status: YES!!!
Existing genetic data:
Special scientific studies: also Fell's cave material (see introduction)
Geographic location:
Accessibiliry:
Contact:
Special problerns:
TEHUELCHE
Siz.e: 24 speakers reported in Argentina (derived from Chile): may be admixed -· necd
genealogies
Language:
Endangered status:
Existing genetic data:
Special scientific srudies:
Geographic location:
Accessibiliry:
Contact people:
Special problerns:

r
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CHACO
Name: Ayoreo (see above)
Size: 1,500 in Paraguay
Language:
Endangered status:
Existing genetic data:
Special scientific studies:
Geographic' location:
Accessibility:
Contact people: Ted Gregson, PSU
Special problems:
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CHULUPI
Size: 12,000 (Paraguay) + -200 (Argentina)
Language: Maskoy -- independent stock
Endangered status: not endangered
Existing genetic data: Matson, Gajdusek
Special scientific studíes:
Geographic location: 23·s. 6o·w; nearFiladelfia, Marisca! Estiguribia
Accessibility: "a cinch!"; Mermonite hospital (fully equipped)
Contact people: Miguel Chase Sardi (Asuncion); Franca Susnik. (Univ.)
Special problems: none
TOBA
Size: 2,000
Language: Guricarvan -- independent stock
Endangered status: only internal (land grabs)
Existing genetic data: Matson, Gajdusek, Palatinik (Rio)
Special scientific srudies: status of isolated group
Geographic locat:ion:New Villa Hayes
Accessibility: easy
Contact people: José Zanardini (ENM), Asuncion
Special problems:
LENGUA
Size: 4,000
Language:Mascoyan
Endangered status: YES; still some h-g activity -- acculrurated
Éx.isting genetic data: Matson, Gajdusek
Special scientific studies:
Geographic Jocation: Rio Montelindo; Makthlawaya (Mission Central, Anglican)
Accessibility:
Contact people: Mission Anglicana, Asuncion; Miguel Chase Sandi; Anglican Health
proje.ct ongoing
Spe.cial problems: seasonally employed as migrants; admixture increasing: a lot of
admixture -100 years with Angaitc + Sana pana (both Miscoyan)

'

MATACO
Size: 3 groups: {a) Mataco do Pilcomayo; (b) Mataco Vejos (20,000); (e) Mataco nocten
(1,400)
Language: Macaco -- fairly isolated stock (3 or 4 other Matacoan groups)
Endangered status:
Existing genetic data: Matson, Ruffie
Special scientific studies: F. Pages Larraya (Buenos Ayres, e/o Salzano)
Geographic location: most in Argentina (24ºS, 62ºW); Pilcomayo river
Accessibility: easy
Coruact people:
Special problerns:
Other groups
(a) CHAMACOCO (Zamucoan speak.ers): -1,500; Bahía Negra; 2·s, 58"W (Matson
has been here! ! ! )
·
(b) GUANA (possibly Arawak): -3.000 people (check numbers); most are southern
Arawak speakers (if they are Arawak) or could be Mascoyan; genetics may help; large
villages divided in two sections based on kinship
·
(e) CHIRIGUANO (Tupi-Guarani): -2,000-5,000 in northwestern Argentina, some in
Paraguay and Bolívia; most westward Tupi speakers; separated from other Tupi speakers;
could be a genetic isolate; quite accessible; Matson here also; quite acculturated; admixture
needs to be checked. Contact Boris Malkin (c/o Bob Carneiro); CIDOB (Central Indigena
del Oriente Boliviano); Dr. Jurgen Riester (APCOB, Santa Cniz, Bolivia; anthropologist)

Key people: Francisco Salz.ano
Chaco specialists: Povos Indígenas no Brasil 1987/88/89/90~ Çwos Ricardo1
~~r~tor,
Centro Ecumênico de Documentaçao Informaçao tCE[?I), Av. Higienôpolis,
01238 Sào Paulo, SP, Brazil (FAX (011) 55-011-825-7861; SM Cãl,!egan-Jacques FM
Salzano, 1988, Souih American lnâians: A Case Study in Evolution, Oxford Universiry
Press, ISBN 0-19-857635-8; R. Cruz-Coke, 1991, Latin American Directory of Researcn
Ceniers in Human Genome, Programa Latino Americano del Genoma Humana (PLAGH)

List of Key People for HGD
1. Argentina
(a) Francisco R. Carnese, Musco Etnografico "Juan B. Ambosetti," Moreno 350,
1091 Buenos Aires (FAX: 432-2292)
(b) José E. Dipieni, lnstiruto de Biologia de la Altura. Universidade Nacional de
Jujuy, Av. Bolivia 2335. San Salvador de Jujuy
2. Bolivia
(a) Gonzalo Taboaba, Instituto de Genética. Facultar de Medicina, Universidade Mayor
de San Andres, Casilla 10080, La Paz
3. Braz.il
(a) Francisco M. Salzano, Departamento de Genetica., Instituto de Biociencias,
Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul, Caixa Postal 15053, Porto Alegre, RS
91501-970 (FAX 55-(51)-336-20~ l ; 55-(51)-336-2779); data bank, stored samples
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(b) MaÁ~ A. Zago, Departamcruo de Clinica Medica, Faculdade de Medicina, Campu~
Univcrsitarío, 14049-900 Ribcirao Preto, SP
.-/
(e) Sergio D. J. Pena, Departamentode Bioquímica, Instituto de Ciencias Biologica~,
Universidade Federal de Minas Gerais, Cidade Universitária, 31271-970 Belo Horizonte,
MG
(d) Carlos E. A. Coimbra, Jr., Escola Nacional de Saude Publica, Rua Leopold~
Bulhoes 1458, 21041-210 Rio de Janeiro, RJ (FAX: 55-(21)-280-8194)
/
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4. Chile
(a) Francisco Rothhamrner, Departrnento de Biologia Celular y Generica; Facultad de
Medicina, Universidade de Chile, Casilla 70061, Correo 7, Santiago, Chile (FAX: 7774216)

5. Colombia
(a) Jaime E. Bernal, Expedicion Humana, Pontifícia Universidad Javeriana, Cra 7, no.
40-62, Edifício de Farmacologia, 4-0. piso, Bogota, Colombia (FAX: (571)-288-2335)

6. Ecuador
(a) Cesar Paz-y-Mino, Unidade de Genética Medica, Fundacion Simon Bolivar,
Apartado 17-12-842, Quito, Ecuador
7. Peru
(a) Nicolas Arzola, Faculdade de Ciencias Biologicas, Universidad Nacional Mayor de
San Marcos, Casilla Postal 140010, Lima, Peru
(b) Dr. Beatriz Lizarraga de Olarte, Director, Centro de Investigáciones de Bioquímica
y Nutricion, Universidade Nacional de San Marcos, Apartado Postal no. 1546, Lima 100,
Peru (FAX: 51-(14)-33-6337, home 51-(14)-48-3608)
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8. Venezuela
(a) Zulay Layrisse, Instituto Venezoelano de Investigaciones Cientificas, Apartado
1827, Caracas 1010A (FAX 15-(82)-501-1086)

Expert Advice on South American Human Genetic Variability (outside the area)
1. United States
(a) James Neel, Department of Human Genetics, University of Michigan Medical
School:4708 Medical Sciences II -- Box 015, Ann Arbor, MI 48109-0010
(b) Francis L. Black, Department of Epiderniology and Public Health, School of
Medicine, Yale University, 60 College Street, New Haven, CT 06510
2. France
(a) Jacques Constans, Laboratoire Central d'Hernatologie-Hernostase, Centre
Regional de Transfusion Sanguine, Hopital Purpan, 31052 Toulouse
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